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“There is nothing easier Vliafi to edit » I the burned district, panic-stricken, but 
blackguard paper, and nothing more 1 since the generous donations hare come 
difficult than to get up a newspaper free j in most of the fugitives have returned, 
from foulness and blackguardism. Fish and are energetically at work building up

THE PROPOSED RAILWAYS.
For weeks past Goderich has talked 

railway. The time is coming when ac
tion will be the order of the day. Al
ready railway schemes, having Goderich 
for the objective point, are beginning 
to assume shape, and something tangi
ble is looming up in the near future.

At present there are several routes in 
contemplation, and we will proceed to 
deal with them seriatim:

Perhaps the shortest line to the Pro
vincial capital would be to Wingham 
where the T. O. & fl., would be connec 
ted with. This line would be about 145 
or 160 miles in length, from Goderich to 
Toronto, and, if there were ne possibili 
ty of it being swallowed up eventually 
by the Grand Trunk, it Would no doubt 
be a good line. But as matters now 
stand, it is a question whether the T. G. 
* B. will not follow the fate of the 
Stratford and Port Dover, and, in due 
course, come under the influence of the 
G. T. R. The question as to the right 
of ownership, between the Northern 
and the Grand Trunk is now pending, 
and until a decision is given in the mat- 
ter, by the courts, definite action on the 
part of Goderich cannot bo had.

Next, there is spoken of a line to con
nect at Brussels with the Great Western, 
over which, it isclaimed, running powers 
can be had in the interest of the Credit 
Valley Railway to Elora, and thence by 
C A . R. to Toronto. This line is esti
mated at 161 miles in length, and al
though a little longer than the T. G. & 
B. is looked upon with favor by many 
who would prefer an eastern connection 
at Brussels, rather than the more nor
therly one at Wingham. There are 
some, however, who contend that heavy 
engineering difficulties will be encoun
tered in the building of this line, and 
they claim that this will militate against 
the project being successfully pushed. 
To our mind, engineering difficulties are 
not confined to any particular line, and 
if they are not encountered at one place 
they will be at another. Besides, the 
main object to be noted is, whether the 
requisite bonuses can be obtained along 
the route; and if anything definite 
could be gotten from the municipalities 
along the line, regarding the successful

women and barroens loafers are skilled 
in the art of bandying epithets and be
spattering each oUter with dirty words. 
It requires no brains to do this; but it 
does require both heart and brains to 
print a newspaper that a decent man or 
woman can read without a blush. ”

WHAT GODERICH HAS DOSE.
From the manner in which Goderich 

is spikee of by some of our outside con
temporaries, one not versed in the facta 
would be led to infer that the town lias 
not now, or never had any ambition, 
push-er energy. Of course, like other 
things of the kind, the fabrication is the 
outcome of malice or gross ignorance. 
Goderich lias done much in the past not 
onfly in its own interest, but in the in
terest of the county of Huron. To 
Goderich must be accorded the principal 
credit of bringing ill the Buffalo and 
Lake Huron R. R. to the Huron tract, 
a concern in which alio invested over 
8100,000 some twenty-three years ago. 
Our town also initiated the gravel roads 
of the County, and pushed the work

their homes.
In conclusion, I will say that the Port 

Huron committee have ceased to pur
chase supplies of aqy k;nd, and are dis
tributing cash to ««devers. This lias had 
a marked effect in reviving business in 
the burned district.

We have an abundance of clothing.aml 
I of supplies of all kinds. What we now 
i want is cash, so that we can at once close 
up our business, and let the people shift 
for themselves. Yours truly,

I. C. Cakleton, . Mavor,
Chairman of Port Huron \ 

Relief Committee. /

A Conservative convention, with a 
banquet to Sir John A, Macdonald, will 
be held at Toronto on Tuesday, Nov. 
22nd. The growing jnipularity of Hon. 
Edward Blake, and the failure of the 
“tall chimney’’ promises, have made the 
wily Premier anxious about his party, 
and it is supposed that the general elec
tion will be sprung upon the country 
next summer. Let our Liberal friends 
bear this in mind, and—work.

THE NOVEMBER HEAVENS.
filriliinat .<>.tea ra tier of tin* .Midttlgh! 

Tji» lletiib Car T.’ua.tt of Jlcivnry.

‘This only includes Sanilac and Huron conn 
ties, and not Hav. Tuscola, and Lapeer coun
ties. not in our district, and of which we have 
no returns.

This convicts in an Iowa penitentiary 
recently raised $110, by working over
time, and denying themselves tobacco, 
&c., and had it forwarded to the Michi
gan sufferers. There is a whole sermon 
in that act, if some of the preachers 
would take the subject up.

The Dublin City Council is still having 
a ruction concerning the conferring of 

ahead, when the “stick-in-the-muds” ,the freedom of that city upon Parnell

COL* -NJOATIONS.

When the Reform office holders were 
thinned out just àfter the accession to 
power of the Macdonald-Langevin Cab
inet, the patriotic Conservatives claimed 
that it was done because of “economy,” 
as there were too many officials under 
the former Administration. It now ap
pears that there are 101 more office-hold
ers under the present Government than 
there were in Mr. Mackenzie’s time. 
The hungry office seekers had to be ap
peased ; and for every Grit head struck 
off, three Tories have been put on the 
public pay roll. When your Tory laader 
shouts most loudly for “economy,” he is 
going to make an inroad on the public 
purse.

The lovers of that most fascinating of 
all sciences, astronomy, will have a treat 
this month, provided the midnight sky 
is clear. Saturn in opposition, rising 
just as the sun set.*». For years this 
planet has not been so favourable for ob
servation. Tile rings are beautifully 
spread out, and can be seen with glasses 
of very moderate power. In 1878 Sat
urn was in opposion, but then the rings 
were so much foreshortened that the 
planet appeared like a glowing mass im
paled on a glowing rod. During the se
cond week of the month the planet Jup
iter will be in opposition, and will be a 
magnificent object. The great red spot 
and the mysterious belt are plainly vis
ible, as well as the four great planets 
which act as moons. Three ot these 
moons will pass across Jupiter s disc be- 
between the tlth and 12th of the month. 
Oil the 7th of November the planet Mer

’"<‘s rcsotmsib’.f for the. 1 
v'vr: i ndcuis. Cuutribu- 

■ tiiu i lit t uufine them- 
i. u> 11 . and be brief.

t Ifnlon rood lu ms.

outside could not comprehend their 
value to trade and commerce. The 
gravel road north to Lucknow was built 
by a company composed principally of 
Goderich capitalists, many of whom re
ceived but poor returns for their -money, 
energy and enterprise. The salt indus
try was first discovered in Goderich, and 
the residents of the town sank over 
$500,000 in endeavoring to develope the 
industry. With the aid of Government, 
and by a large expenditure of town 
money, the best harbor on Lake Huron 
and the Government harbor of refuge 
was formed at Goderich, which is a 
lasting proof of the energy and ambi
tion of the people of Goderich.

In the face of the foregoing, what can 
be said of those who systematically mis
represent the county town, and would 
have outsiders to believe that Goderich 

inhabited by a race of Rip Van 
Winkles? As we stated before, malice 
or ignorance, or both, must inspire the 
pen that writes the libel. Goderich is 
not dead,—is not even sleeping,—but is 
wide-awake. True, owing to circum
stances outside of the control of its in
habitants, she has not been so far able to 
benefit to so great an extent as her en
ergy and earnest efforts deserved. The

and Dillon. If the agitators were con
sulted in the matter we think they would 
be better satisfied to get freedom from 
Kilmainham jail at present, than from 
Dublin city. Don’t you think so ?

Some of our subscribers are enquiring 
how it is that dealers in potatoes buy by 
weight and sell by measure ? We have 
never been in the business, but imagine 
there is a good and sufficient reason, 
viz. : that the vendor will gain by the 
game. We are informed that the gain

Facias Both Way*.

Exalted. —Our new friend the Gode 
rich JV<-tty,'in public affairs has got its seat 
on both sides of the fence, which reminds 
us of the time-honored practice of riding 
on a rail—[Seaforth 8un.

Although the News lias been pretend
ing to run on the independent principle, 
the Government advertising in its col
umns, shows how much its independence 
amounts to. The Signal some time
ago very properly styled it “the junior 
Tory organ. ’—[New Era.

Hard Nul* lo Track.

The following propositions by Mr. 
in the handling amounts to nearly half-a- j Blake cannot be questioned for fairness 
peck in the bag.

raising of a sum sufficient to justify a I 
company in running the -extension, the j amalgamation of the Buffalo and Lake 
engineering difficulties would soon van- j Huron railway and the Grand Trunk 
ieh into thin air. ; railway was the first drawback to the

The latest project proposed is a con-1 town’s prosperity; then followed the 
ncction with the Credit Valley It. IL. | abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty 
at|Woodstock, no St Marys, Exeter Zur-1 with the United States; after that was 
ich, and Bayfield. This line would be Hie sinking of a great part of the hard 
about 158 miles to Toronto, but has an j earnings of the inhabitants in unprotit- 
advantage over the other contemplated 1 able salt wells; and the diverting of the 
routes in being direct to Hamilton and ! Grand Trunk trade to Sarnia also mili- 
Loudon—thus giving ready access to the tated to no small extent against the
principal cities of Ontario, 
through a section not at

and passing 
present well

town. These are the broad facts as 
they stand, and lie will be most un

served with railways, and as yet unen- conscionable who will, in the face of 
cumbered by heavy railway debts. ! these, blame the people of Goderich be- 
Morcover, a movement in the matter of 1 cause their town has not made greater 
extension has been on foot for some time I progress. But to-day we stand in a 
back; a charter to build the line from £°°d position, financially and otherwise; 
Woodstock to some point on Lake , "ur people have once again taken heart, 
Huron has been obtained by St. Marys, 
and is now in p..«cssion of Mr. Harding.

The New Era states that a large order 
from Goderich was received at a Clinton 
store, and makes a great boast about the 
matter. It is quite a Common thing for 
residents of Clinton to take the train to 
Goderich and make purchases in our 
large and fashionable stores. And to 
think of our contemporary growing 
apoplectic with joy at a single purchase 
being made in Clinton from here l

Blake giving up a practice worth to 
him about $30,000 a year that he may 
devote all his attention to politics, and 
perhaps be rewarded two years heme 
witli the Premiership, worth $8,0d0 a 
year, is a rather uncommon event in 
Canadian politics. The other side can't 
understand it at all. Just imagine a

and soundness : (i.) That it is unjust 
and impolitic to compel farmers and 
mechanics and laborers to pay extra 
prices for articles they buy, so that a few 
manufacturers may he enriched. (2.) 
That the pretended “protection to farm
ers” has not afforded them the slightest 
benefit, and is only held out as a bait so 
that the selfish demands of some manu
facturers might be satisfied. (3.) TW 
the right to buy and sell freely in all /he 
best markets should not be cripplecyby 
legislative interference.

Why < oal I* ko Hear In Ontario.
If it be true that the Yankee coal 

dealers pay the coal tax there is no use 
of making any more fuss about the mat
ter. But not one man in ten believes 
anything of the kind, notwithstanding 
the Mail s long columns of special plead
ing and complicated arithmetic. The 
coal dealersJtave put the matter in a 
tangible shape by offering to reduce the 
price of coal by lie amount of the duty,

To the Editor of the Signal.
Clinton, 0;t. 31. 1881.

-I would crave a little sp ice in 
if the

Sms,
your lively paper for the insertion of t 
following notice ta some of the men,
boys I should sav, in the organ ùctory 
hero ; Your h have been so bud on 
the streets of lute (especially Saturday 
night, Oct. 211th) that at the next ex
hibition of such a nature I will have you 
brought before the Mayo.. I want to give 
you a chance to better vour actions, 
therefore I publish this n itiue.

Morality.

.Wtciuoluglviil He port.

' Report of the weiithet for the week 
I ending Nov. lut, 18S1.

Got. ‘Jlith Wind af P p.
cury will make a transit of the sun's disc c|oar. pYod. Number of
but the phenomenon will not be visible travelled in 24 hours 2ÛU.

East,
miles

further north than a line running east o-t|,. \ym,i ;,t 10 p. m. South-east, air 
and west through the southern part of , ,doudy. Number «-1 miles wind travel 
the Middle States. On the Pacific coast jL.(j :n .jg jluUVt; ojgj.
and in Colorado the transit will be seen ; Wmd at 10 p. ni. South-east

fresh. Raito excellent advantage
THE PLANET MARX

is now becoming a splendid sight in the 
constellation Gemini. The white por
tions at the poles, which are supposed to 
be snow, are plainly visible, and the 
other portions of the planet’s disc are 
marked with curious green spots which 
more able astvomoners than the writer

•g.m to ram at 7 p. in. 
wind travelled in 24Number 

hours 340.
20th Wind at 10 p. in. South-west, 

moderate gale, partly cloudy. Ceased 
raining at 7:30 a. m. amount of rainfall 
4.4 cubic inches. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 404.

30th Wind at 10 p. m. West, light,
f miles wind 

. North-east,
niles wifid

must explain. About the middle of the I partly cloudy. Number 
month those possessing good telescopes travelled in 24 hums 483 
will be able to see the moons. During 31st 'ind r.t 10 p. in. 
the whole of the month the constellation | light, cloudy. Number of 
will present a grand spectacle. Great j travelled in 24 hours 348.
Orion, one of the most brilliant of all Nov. 1st—Wind at 10 p. m. South- 
constellations, rises early and assumes | east, light, clear. Heavy dew falling, 
full sway during the month. The wond- Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
ers of this constellation are a life study, hours 274.
containing as it does some of the bright- j- G. N. Macdonald, Observer,
est fixed stars, as they are called, in the Goderich, Nov. 2d, 1881.
heavens. Sirius the brightest of the i --------- --------- ;----
stars, Rigvl. Belatix, the red star Betel- j Parnell was ^suddenly seized with viol- 
guence, Procyon, and several others | tint spasms on Sunday, and had great
make up a picture which only visible in j suturing fur several hours, 
these latitudes during the winter months, • 
is one of magnificent splendor. In this 
constellation is one of the few irresolvable 
nebula visible to the naked eye. This 
constellation is also remarkable for its * 
number of double stars, all of them in
visible except with a glass. Taken alto
gether the November heavens will be a i 
grand sight.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
Iluiiut lilt* Keillor knows 

Them.

The sinking of artesian wells has be
come an-iinporrant industry throughout 
this country, and is extending in all 
directions. It will no doubt be the main 
source of supply, and take the place of 
the open wells of the past. There are 
probably over 100 within 12 miles of

ltOR\
In Stapleton, on the 24th ult., the 
f Mr. John Fordôn. of a son.

H .4 SKIED.
Salt Robertson— In Clinton, on the 26th 

ult.. at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by tin* Rev. A. Stewart, Mr. Thomas Ar
thur Butler Salt, to Miss Catharine Hall 
Robertson, daughter of Mrs. Robertson, 
all of Clinton.

DIED.
Slemmon At his residence. ('ran brook. on the 

27th ult., Samuel Slemmon, aged 50 years 
and 5 months.

Sari.e - In .Manchester, on the 31st ult., Wil
liam. only son of Mr. Simeon Sarle. aged 
4 years and 4 months.

Hissktt In Goderich, on the 31st Hit., Eliza
beth Maud, eldest daughter of Mr. W. C. 
Hissett, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Travelling Guide.

GRAM» THI NK.

EAST.
1 ~~ X......Tu' l Pass. Kxp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

unnville that furnish an inexhaustible | Goderich.Lv 7.00am 12.(Y>pm .3.15pm.. 9.00am

Tory leader giving up 830,000 annually i if ,ho duty bti taken off. 
for an opportunity of gaining an 88,000 1 wh°’e CaSe m a nutshe11-

This
It does not

require six columns of argument to un- 
I derstand what it means. The Govern- 

7 777 ”, ! ment will no doubt consider the subject
The ruinous ettect of the Tilley tariff i and be prepared to take action upon it 

can be seen already in the shipping in- ! when Parliament meets. By removing 
terest of the country. The city of ’ the coal tax it will he able to take some
Quebec alone will lose directly and in-. t ‘v w'n(l,2uj t‘lv of the Op-

J position.—[Telegram.

the ' 5Upply for all purposes. They are not j Seaforth 7.5(1 ’
affected by drought, and canin *t be reach s,riitfo.d.Ai M.'vim

4.45 •• . 10.50 • 
,6.30pm . 1.00 ‘

of that town;.the agitation has now al
most reached maturity, and the interest 
of the several municipalities in the vicin
ity of the Stoiie Town has been awa
kened, we understand, with good results.

and are willing to battle as strenuously 
as of yore to earn Fortune’s smile. Re
membering that “tlie gods help those 
who help themselves,” the people of 
Goderich are ready once more to put 
their shoulders to the wheel and united
ly push forward. A unanimous desire

directly a quarter of a million of dollars 
by the decrease of shipping as compared 
with last year. Thus, to help a few 
favored industries, the mercantile 
shipping trade must suffer. Canada can 
never become a great country if its ship
ping declines every year.

ed by animals, insects,. or vermin, and | 
are free from the drainings of water j 
filtered from the surface, and can be 
sunk at less cost than the ordinary sur
face wells. A large portion <>f those in 
use have cost Jess than fifty dollars each, 
including iron pipe ready fur the pump. 

As a rule the water rises within a few 
I feet of the surface, and in many instan- ;
! ces several feet above the surface. The 
I process is simple and not expensive. In

l.io •
2.15pm.

1‘nss. Kxp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.20am. 7.50pm 7.00am. ,3.45pm
Svaforth . 2.17 ’’ 8.55 “ . 9.15 •• 5.40 ’
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm 9.50pm U.OOain 7.15pm 

GRKAT WESTERN.
Kxp’s. Mall. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north .9.39am . .4.23pm ,8.25pm 
going .•‘■•nth .3.5lj.rn. .8.02am..7.24 ‘1 !i m. .8

\GK LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (dailyi arr. 19.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine '* “ “ 100ain .. “ 7am
Renrniller " (Wednesday and

Saturdayi arrives 9.00hm .. “9.15 “

direct com-1 pervades all classes of society to advanceExeter is anxious for
municatiop with the county town, and ! thu interests of the town: our best men : Goderich, and a favorable outcôme fr 
also for a competitive line. Bayfield have been put in harness to labor until j the gathering is confidently expected.
must have a line, <,v succumb. And 
Goderich shad haven line in competition 
with the G. p. K. come from whence it 
will.

Already some «-t the bust men in the 
interested towns have been in conclave, 
and have studied out t«he scheme, the 
resu;i of i.ieir ludiherations going far to

the work be done; and we look 
dently to a satisfactory result.

The \. I*. In Huron.

Cartwright at Lucknow: But what of clay the pipes can ho driven with a wood- 
this wonderful “home market” we were ! en driver, or bored before lowering, 
told we were to have t We were to have In s*une instances a bore of nine inches 
“tall chimneys" reaching to heaven, in diameter is made and linecf with 
laughter,) rolling forth the smoke of ; earthen sewer pipes for twenty-five or

______ countless factories, and diffusing pros- thirty feet, forming a reservoir to pump
. , ,, V • t. * perity and giving ample market to the , from. The price charged is fifty cents
At a meeting of the Goderich Railway, farmers for I don't know how many per foot in clay or gravel with iron pipe. 

Committee held on Monday last, it was j miles around.. In two or three great ' seventy five cents for nine inch, lined 
decided to call a meeting “of delegates ’ centres of trade, whore it is possible to ! sewer pipes, one dollar for .rock. They 
from the municipalities between Goder- manufacture, considerable benefits have I usually guarantee a satisfactory supply 
: i, j w i , , r . accrued. But that is not true of the of water for the price named. Therech and Woodstock, for the purpose of vilUge8 „r the of Canada. Is it ! are *SfYeral companies engaged in the-
formulating a definite scheme. Eie . true of this town in which I have the business, all -with orders ahead. The out- 
meeting will be held at Exeter, which is honor to a Mru.sx.yoii. or of G uteri ch or | tit used so far, is a common horse-power
almost midway between Woodstock and Clinton, or any of the others in this dis- with inch iron rods, connected* with

trict 't I have heard of no manufactories j screws, sufficient for the depth required, 
11 ! erected in any of them as a result of the I with rope also of the proper length to

! tariff. I come here and I can find none. | raise and lower the rods, a derrick

. r i
Ml

mji,

1 SOCIETY.
O It ii 1 \ I l E D , 18 8 1,

-, ll.'f a,cl lhi Kiicj Street
T> 'l<t.

West.

Board ok Management :
I'lTsIflnil i.KORGK MACLEAN ROSE. 23 

and 25. \\ ellington Street XV., Toronto. 
Tri-ji*.iiiti* JOHN X. LAKE, 10, King Street 

East. Toronto.
Ur.I \ le«‘>Pr<**ltlenl XV. PEMBERTON

! PAGE. 1. Leader Buildings. Toronto. 
Seront! 4 lvv-Pre«.lileiil ARTHUR FAR-. 

I LEY. 77. 11 rock Street. Toronto.
Secret ar.v J. A I,PH. LI XINGSTON, 111 and 

11*1, King Si reel XX'., Toronto.

Individual action has been already taken 
all along the line by the different muni-

On the contrary, T fear that the census 1 some twenty-five feet high, two

| cipalitibs, what is wanted now is unity
THE MK HICAN JtELIEF FI ND. 
As many of our readers are deeply in-

of action along the proposed route.

................   — - ; - -. ...... .... ...... ...... V 11.11 oil. Il ov LUI IIH III l>l
lg a permanent supply of water at ! kl l’î ,VVI‘ ,ruMI illl intoxicating liquors. An 
»».,! nv.i.niiliti,,... ...... :.................. I..., application Pa - I..... ... made to the Dominion

1,1 “ ..............V VAi7"y""‘° S'va I I mu j Government Oil umidu for a compact choice
s- improved mac unery will probably super- : ira»*: «>; land. eomiirKing nhout 2.ooo.000 acres.
s- Side the 1 rimilive rigs used at present. I f'.ff lws the Government has re-

v ,• , ,. • 1 ,, plied favi.rnhly to the terms ottered, which is
A light pi 'itable steam engine would no to alio' lands to subscribers under especiallyOur esteemed contemporary, the Clin 

terested in the work of relief at present : ^)n y#,M, jAr ( ^
going on ip Michigan, among the sutler

I'M.v.. Hint the I'V.'jvvt i«Ti.,t «.nly [ii.ssible : with the reply
but probable ,, . 11”ort Huron,

ers by the great tires, we publish herc- 
f Mayor Carleton, of 

Port Huron, to enquiries from a New 
j York branch of the Relief Committee.
^ Facts and figures are there given which 
will repay perusal : -

Port Hvitox, Oct. 20th, 1881.
XX’. ('. Dewey, K.Chairman 3rd Divi-ion oi ;

TOTAL CASH liECElt*T:
Port Huron Committee. .
1 let voit Committee and C»

THE lit TER II ITT EX.
" 1 !L x '* *">lly nets wliippeil he usually 

whines. And it is thus with If. T. But- 
Kt, of the Stratford 77m, .. Last week 
that bumptious personage waxed face
tious. and wrote-a burlesque on the edit
ors of Tin: Smx ai.. We replied to his 
article, and sumvdi-d in turning the 
tables on the “Claimant," to such in ex
tent that the versatile Stratford quill-
driver is forced to relinquish the happy- j itavTlty Vonmittteé.ï.V.'.i.X 
go-lucky,airy, light, faeeti,,us, devil tnav- ! !V,M s;lgi,,:,w ‘'••mmittee..... ’ 1 ‘"'v I hmm Insurance (estimated!.,
care style of writing this week, «and be ' by ln«li\iduals(estimated)..
take him to his “only own '.style of 1,lack- Total . ..............
guardism aitd vitujwratioii. The T.uh . honatioxs in >vr
“Claimant” has begun to throw mud and i i’ol i Huron (■..imnittee........
ii, i , . . ’ Dciroil Committee.............tiicreby admits that Ins argument and j City Commit!
wit have deserted him. \Ye don’t intend ' 
to f»»Il»»w his examjJc; tlie game isn't 
worth thy candle. If H. T. Butler 
wishes t » slang-whang, we will suffer 
him t«» seek enjoyment in that ruspvt* 
the Iiaikls of 
of his 
for

iis its “crank" still. 
Goderich, Seaforth and other points are 
referred to second-rate institutions, 
whose residents must take a hack seat 
while the Clintonian <»f the day alone 
must speak of himself with a big “I.” 
Gracious goodness ! Goodness gracious ! 
And why is this thus ! Simply because 
Clinton has c mi pet in g rv’-oals, gets

PROSPECTUS.
Th<* »ihj»*i t of ibis Society is to colonize a 

trai l of land in tlie North XX'cst territory, fur-
... ,,i,i ... . i r ,i x , ,„r ’ . ; uishitig lands to art ual srtt h r-i at cheap ratesxsoulU snow tlLu instead of your market ! one span »»î horses. I he advantages, of with tb« provision that surli settlement *»»• 
having improved the ''population of these ! securing
towns had actu; lly been diminished, and a nominal expenditure are so great that 
is less today than it was when the bless
ed National Policy
tencc* - -1 puitauie steam engine Would no to alio* lands m subscriber» under especially

<h»ubt b,* a cheaper power and more effi- favorable l ondi'ions. The management are 
, • cie.it in operating ,he m:,.;l,i,,e,;v. A I

A controversy has been going on for j gentleman frmii Dunnville, visiting .^trat- I states and Canada will bo « in ployed to select 
' some time as to whether Sir John Mac- j menti- -ovd tlie success <4 our wells I \v'!'VtK unsu*'x.t‘.v,,d lands of the North 
I lb nmlil .is n Cumuli,in er a Sc itch man, jivrc ami vi-inity. Ilis re) ...it was pub- iiicrâlalVîl'iiüSiiiirtnîclbV’^^s.ribwïterïïd

1 timh.T advantages, and other desiderata nc-

street, New X'ork City.
Deak Sir : In reply to your favor ... , - , *

24th inst., I would respectfully submit 
the following :

| pid shipments than its 
^ ' sister towns, who possess but * one rail

way. This is the fact that sets the Clin- 
; j ton hen a-CAckliug;—this is the cause of
3 irfi.Oi;; 13 all its joy. B it a change ia likely to 

303 511 n I c'.,llle ,,vur the spirit of Clinton’s dream, 
1 '> n I °^ler towns are seeking a cuinpe-

1(H).ooo oo ' tive line. Thereupon the Nnc Era
__  ] waxeth warm, and says the thing can

$ 60/.691 lb j never be. In its last issue it is re-
railway agitation

’n<4 that either Scotland or Canada crav
ed tlie honor of his nativity, but Sir 
John himself vacillated on the subject, 
at one time accusing Scotland and then 
again flinging the accident of his birth 

; at various otherwise reputable places in 
! this Province. His earliest biographer 

less fortunate I Set as a foilr-year-old impor
tation from Sutlierlandslfire; hut Sir ! xvater the present season.

lished in.77. Ii l'vu, and read by a guii- 
tleniaii ab Ottawa, who has written to en
quire, intimating that a large business 
in that line could be found at Ottawa. 
Stratford is somewhat similar in soil and 
lay <4 the land to a large portion of the 
counties of I laklitnand and M<mck, and

cssary to a -.ucvessfiil settlement and perma- 
nent prosperity. No reasonable pains wjll be 
spared to aeenmmodate early settlers in fcstab- 
'i'biiik' tiifinsi hcs in their new homes, where 
the management hope lbey will soon enjoy.the 
blessings of a largo anil harmonious commun
ity. free from l be dissipât ions so commonly at
tending (be severing of old ties, and the for- 

L„t, -, v ; niat.ion of habits in a new country. Great ad-
has been xet} scantily supplied with I vantages will !„■ d<-rived from this manner of 

It would be s,‘‘lb,ikr a new . olony, having the social, com-
la 1/00(1 point for operators in sinking conmumUyl’ "fan old settled

fact, that «

To Individuals.

Total of supplies... 
Total cash (as dbov

Total cash and donations .
. Losses.

occasion, when on an election trip to 
Lennox, he pointed to a house in Adol- 
phustown, where he said lie was born. 
Those who heard him nifkn thea»» de
clarations, and tliose who nwlïï'ia Ifiog- 
raphy, were each as firm in their oIJicf, 

i • iii *i . , . as were tlie imaginary men who difloK*!
:toonno no y 1“‘e,0"t ,u,lway ^‘bitioii t the color of a certain siq,positions
71.'736 73 ! iu Goderich and Seaforth of a story of a ! chameleon, "" ’ ...
aS iJ; ; sick pauper in nil English workhouse,

wlio, unable to bear with his acute-suf- ! seen advanced is that Sir John is
1 triplets, ami that he «loosn’t know which

t bat i large
i choicest part of this

John must have forgotten that little in- . , , ...... .. .............. .
cillent, for lie told tlie people ot King- J Wt‘!ls, <rxnil won! l no doubt warrant the ,R is an iicknowled^
ston mice, in confidence, that lie first ' outlay in fitting up improved machinery | is,llcst.in<l
saw the light in that city. Oil another f°r purpose. There can be no ques- ' of rbe world ; and'iffs

tion <>f tlie utility of this method of se- i <'<)m,pavt seulement in 1
curing a water supply at .all times and 
seasons, for convenience and more 
especially tor sanitary reasons, in towns 1- t ..
and vill-vrpu u-hi-r.» if iu iin,,,; 1 1 * J He Management for the present will take ami Ullages where it is impossible to subsrriprions f„r lands in this tract at «2 per
prevent the waibr ^atter j»assing tin oiiLdi ..........  '
the drainage of stables and other recei 
tael '

territory, will b‘*eoine an Important and con
trolling centre of a future Province, noted for 
trie sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its

acre, ami on easy terms of payjnent, ten per 
coi:, in e:i<h, and ten percent, annually there- 
ÜL1' '* u.n!H wi,b interest on unpaid hnl- 

nt., with the

397.910 73
6U7.691 16 

$1.005.631

feriuga. vras forced tu cry nut ami be- of'lhem’Ilo rcally
moan his fate. The matron (well fed, !

is.—[Sarnia Obser-

ift
niccanvev ’ writers 

own stamp ; but if he aches 
argument or banter we are quite 

willing to give him all he wants, ami 
more. At blackguardism we admit we _ ,,
wvZvvr^t f7.li!° "C1,»Wa,lt.;M aml! It is estimate.l"tbat after

p ay at a game we are ignorant now in the hands of the several 
Lut blackguardly

: xvell-pai.l and. w e presume, healthy), in
stead <>f sympathising with a fellow-be-

of.
bespeak ability, and we

It is said that one of tlie greatest
, , , , .... . , , difficulties with constructors of railwaysin.;' who happened to bo aulictud, coarse- • ,1 » .. ,, .. «V‘ * * m the-southern half ot the continent is

the difficulty of inculcating * native 
with your dying.” ' And tlie Clinton ! labourers with sound ideas as to the 

.. 320.C06 ou i organ sees an analogy in tlie two cases. 1 l,t>lity ot the wheelbarrow. Accustomed
it I If it lines, tlie I,rural selfishness ,.f the f thVir 'iv“ V’ h‘V>"lon,U V"
11..11USIW their hacks nr lioails, they iln nut take

iili fiinneyd | mat run is lint a happy attnliute to apply Ljn.Uy to tin- mic wheel truck. I was 
its town, hut as our cotem is in a bet- so in India. The contractors n r the

to

2,053 families (9.591 persons) ac
cording to sworn statements in 
the hands of the Port Huron
('oiiimittee, ligure their losses it v 1 i ..i • ,11 *.1 1at ........... Sl..583.osi 00 j O remarked, Lie still, there, and go o;i

C'hurehes, school houses, m inur'ae- 
tory establishments, ayil feue» 
destroyed........................................

f fifth) from reaching the wells , nnees at tl,.* iow rate of 6* per e, 
lelcon. The only reasonable solu- •1,(1111 which water for household purpo- I !'rivilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
of the vexed questions that wo have «es is used. Even in cities where the i fl"v nl.'.’nihTor ™ ‘"-r®.n“

Source of supply is from hkes and riv
ers, that are often, from unexplained 
causes, unfit for use, artesian fountains 
would be both cheaper and healthier 
than water taken through metal pipes for 
long distances, often containing dead fish 
and insects. We have letters asking f,,r 
information on the subject, and take 
this method ,.f telling what we know 
about “artesian wells. - [Dunnville Re
form Press.

months, or as soon a» the lands are sub
scribed for. when the. first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

1). GORDON,
, , Agent at Goderich.
Goderich. Nov. 3. 1881. 1811

ANCHOR LINE.
1 S ITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

( ARINS.'ÿttO to ex#. STEERAGE $?* 
These St earners do not carry vat tie, sheep orpigs

Caption- In gathering autumn leaves, 
ferin and other forest treasures, care 
should he taken not to touch the three
leaved ivy, the leaves of which are in

' NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT, 
j CABINS $55 to 565. Excursion at Reduced ^

Rates
munit- ; t

writing does not ! tees arc r :pended. 8100 i\*r each family ter position than we to test public feel-1 first railway in Hindustan, in «>rd 
e will close for the ' *Je lluu,l"tl !'! ‘ Vr to 1^L‘ I 1,1 Uiinton, we will li»»t question his j expedite the work, procured a number of | beautrftil’tints and therefore verv -.ttraV* ,

pres jnt by citing the following sensible ! ÎS*1 T ! ,nlcrI*retft,i,u nf th,‘. l,,'1ivVs x'Ilivl1 wheelbarrows, and were highly djsgusted tiw; it ia poisonous. It will lie'fourni
remarks mi the subject fr,,. , ,1... Î 'lltluna' *^0<),0»0-bemg abrait .-.(lO.tKK) ; prmnpt tl/at t. wn in its dealings with j to see a gang of natives file past wilh thé clinging t„ fences and trees, and inter

J lro,-‘ »•'<- We jshort of actual losses. i iw neighW-seltishncss and entu-sp.. loaded barrows their heads. The ah- twined with e!c„,a$i»r«^nmch smmld :
Immediately after the tire many left mss. original mind is intensely conservative, for, in the busliésandthe hedger .w.kHorace Greeley.

1 ussengrr accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck.

I assengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
any Railroad station in Europe or America.

I Iran sat lowest rates, payable ( free of charge, ) 
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

r or books of information, plans. &<*.. apply 
to ilENDKKBox Brothi:rh. 7 Bow ling Green

N. Y.
Or jo MRS. E. A TtNOY’K. Hamilton pt 

■ • 1 Agent at God(iodericb
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Derrick marchert rnff* the narholm \ said. nave you taugm mm (fl ti** any- ****<*“ 1 -'"+**U**"*
frown.


